
Norman Neuerburg

Endowment reaches $ I million!
HSSC has reached a mile Directors. This was followed by contribute to the scholarship of

stone in the l l8th year of major grants from The Ahmanson history for many years to come.

its existence4one million Foundation and the Weingart [More about Dr. Neuerburg in

dollars in cash in the end0w- Foundation. and a substantial the next newsletter.]

ment! bequest from the estate of Executive Director Tom

At the same time the total Norman Neuerburg. Andrews reminds the board. staff

assets ofthe Society have "Norman's gift" (the largest and members that “even as we

increased from SlZ7.()()(l (I987) bequest in the history of HSSC)_ celebrate reaching $1 million we

to over $1.1 million. ln the view “dramatically put us over the top must remember we are oneehalf

of the Board of Directors. this in terms of passing the SI million of the way to our goal with two

growth is absolutely critical to the mark." notes President Sig years remaining.

Society‘s ability to maintain the Denike. “and reminds us of the “Celebrating is appropriate."

high quality of its publications. importance of including organiza- he adds. "but there is still much

programs. and educational tions like HSSC in our wills." to be done."

outreach to teachers and the Nom1an Neuerburg contributed The Historical Society of
general public. much to the scholarship of history Southern California thanks each

Three years ago. with the and an history. especially in two one who has contributed to the

assistance ofconsultant Denise areas. antiquity and the California endowment. and pledges anew its

Martin. the Society launched a missions. Now. as a result of his commitment to be an effective

ne-year. $2.] million endow- generous bequest to institutions steward of the investment and

ment campaign with generous such as the Huntington Library tmst that has been placed upon it.

pledges froin the Board of and HSSC. he will continue to Photo gmm Huddlgson



History Conference
looks at LA’s
last 50 years f’““'°*""'

HISTORICAL SOCIEFY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

OFFICERS

Siegfried Demke

Patricia Adler-Ingram
Denver Markwith jr.

HSSC's FIFTH A.v.vu.-tr HISTORY the archives of Los Angeles. l°h" E-Qslwme
VICE Piizsinsnrs

Conference was held at the Autry The once acclaimed ood

Museum of Westem Heritage on control system in Los Angeles has 5”“ L‘ Mm”
Saturday. February 26. This in recent years fallen into

TREASURER

year's event was scheduled a disrepute. Jared Orsi traced the smphen A Kim" MD

month later than usual decline of its popularity in the
SECRETARY

, semester breaks of This was followed by a panel G°°"3°AV~ D“""l"3

aspect of the city‘s

explored every year

year the theme “Los

community. A different ing insights into the politics of

Los Angeles. past. present and

As usual the conference ends

examined Los Angeles hosted by the Whitsett Founda-

from i900 to 1950. This tion. This year's celebration T°"‘ A"d"*‘"’

presented a special opportunity to

Powell M. Greenland

DIRECTORS‘ 
to accommodate the rst of the aftemoon sessions. Larry E Burgess

teachers and students. discussion by James Allen and Sandra Burton Greensrein
F Kirk HelmThe history cunfer- William Flores on the third ethnic E_'Peter Mauk

ences have analyted the transformation this city has Gerald LPrescocc

forces that shape Los experienced. Raphael Chr:::;:nF_l$lsgheir|ey

Angeles as a city and a Sonnenshein then gave fascinat- l-K5"l!lF-
jon Wilkman

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAN
history has been future. is published quarterly by the

Historical Society
of Southem California

since 1996. Last year with a wine and cheese reception 3 Cilllwnli "°"'P"°‘
organization (S0l)(c)(3)

Exscunvs DIRECTOR

History . ,. Q3 | D
Canlereme Angeles. City of the Future honor Dr. Robert Blew who has r°‘%D|;;3he“7

C°°'dl"=l°" focused on the second half of the been the key individual creating
Robert Blew . Robert Blew
beams with twentieth century. the conferences, securing the Micheh Chm

dellgh‘ °"°' ‘he Manin Ridge. senior research speakers, and seeing to every Ta" F="$'°"
briefcase Coumwrons
Presented to him associate at the Huntington detail to assure the sucess of the

l" ‘ha"l“ l°" hi‘ Library and past president of the events—all of this done as a M"'3"°‘ Dl‘l‘°"°"
work on the Promo COORDINATOR

conference. Historical Society. set the tone HSSC volunteer. Michele Clark

Phcwszmrgam with his keynote address.
Dickerson “Revisiting Eden: Los Angeles

I950-2000." To round out the

morning sessions. Arthur

Verge traced the history of
sports in Los Angeles. Phillip

Goffexamined L.A.'s role in

the shaping of modem

religion. and Dace Taube

The oices of rhe
Historical Society
are located in the

Lummis Home (El Alisal)
200 East Avenue 43

Los Angeles CA 9003i
Phone: (323) 222-0546

Website: socalhistory.org

Office Hours Mon-Fri 9-5

The Lummis Home is open
to die public
Fri-Sun I2-4

presented an overview of jerry Prescott, HSSC board member. GruupTours

historical resources available in TomAndrews. HSSC executive director and

Bill Coare. O'F|aherty Teaching Award
recipient enioy a sunny lunch break.

Fridays by appointment
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The book jacket oi the rst edition of The Decline of the
Caiifamios. Leonard Htt. the author, ls the rst recipient of the
Martin Ridge Retrospective Award.

Martin Ridge Award
winner announced

Saturday

May 6

Gt HOOD
he rst winner of the histories of Califomia" and tl1e

TMartin Ridge Retrospective rst “from the point of view of for e
Award is Leonard Pitt for his the Califomios."
pathbreaking 1966 book, The Awards
Decline of the Califomios, Rec9"dY "eP"b|i5hed
published by the University of Now a classic of Califomia‘s Luncheon
California pi-e5S_ etlmic history, The Decline of the

The award can-ies a $500 cash Californios was republished last GI 6
stipend together with a specially Ye“ in 3 new Pawrback Edi‘ . .hound copy of the hook‘ h wiii he tion—“a testament to its enduring University
presented in May at the Society's Scholarly legacy“ and to “the
Awards Luncheon importance of the questions Pitt Ub

posed" in 1966.
Moving history of Califomia Len Pitt is professor emeritus In PGSGd€nG
Inspired by Carey Mcwilliams‘ of history at Califomia State
1949 book, North From Mexico: University, Northridge, and is the
The Spanish-Speaking People of coauthor, with wife Dale, of Los
the United States, Pitt, according Angeles A to Z: An Encyclopedia,
to historian Ramon Gutierrez, published in 1997.

wrote “one of the most moving



t/_%¢%@
ON Jt't.\' 2'7. I873 At.tctz EMMA Ctlll-.MAN was born in but little cvidence of the fullillntent of its dreams. lt

Beatrice, Nebraska. to Jennie and Theodore Coleman. boasted that it had more millionaires per capita than at

Her family moved to California. first to Santa Clara. and 0ll1€t'<.‘0mtt1ttttily in the United States, but wealth does

then in 1886 settled in Pasadena where her father gm tr not necesarily guarantee artistic excellence. She woulc

job at T/tc PU\(l(I(’IHl “/('1'/([_\'SIllI'. Her mother bccatne a fix that.

teacher of English literature at the ncwly founded ( l R9 I)

Throop Polytechnic Institute. Theodorc later became the F°“"ded coieman ¢°"¢e"'55
\ChO(,]\ busine.“ manager’ What she never tells us is how she became so deeply

Alia. had two hmthersv Frank and Chu|.l8S_ and H involx ed with chamber mt|.sic. at that titne almost

ismq Sumh Both Alia and Sarah were uumL_lL_d m unl\'no\\"n to American audiences. There \\ ere many

music. an art in which wotnen had considerable lrecdom Singers and ‘inimlg "“‘cieli"* “ml 1‘ few 30°‘! “"°h°*“'1‘

at the turn of the century. Sarah became a pianist and but flew “Hing “l"““m'“ ‘"' lmhlit Ulllcem °1i°h*"“h°"

teacher of piano as well as a minor cotnposer. Alice also '“u"i°' wvh‘"°‘“' her i"*Pir‘"iO"- in 1904 *h° 1_°u“‘1€d

lh C l C l h ( l Ch |Jwas a pianist (and organist) who. alter studvine with e ° 6'11"“ “"°e"'“‘ “RH 9 bl ema" um er

local teachers. decided to go to Boston l'or expert Music A**“°l‘“i""" dolcd W c"’C"‘hl° Pl“) mg» will
Imininii only one interruption it has given a series oliconcerts

th each year since then.

O e Accom Iished ianistP P

She stayed itt Boston for ten years. Her teacher was B. J. Pe"s“a5"'e

Lanu whom she described as "the l'oremost musician of Ali“ Wu‘ “ born m“"“3er' An“ °*mhli*hi"§ her

A O Boston." She was also acquainted with the American mmem “he “imw ‘hm “Lmg *C“i°n"* “I ‘ht l°l°Ph“"‘y mmpmer and Hmvurd pro‘-BMW Anhur Poole’ In mm ensued. explaining chamber music to the uninitiated.

hc and Lung played H1-Ouphund piano armngemcm M encouraging the reluctant subscriber. and rejoicing in

the orchestral accompaniment for Brahms" Second the 1_"€‘lu°m C‘m|i“l r°*p°"S°S'“ He" r“ °“"c°n “ml
When A/{cc Piano (soncm with Alice as w|0i_.I at What may have the old Ell\'s Hall and lieatured Bedrich Smetana's strit

(‘ulwtnut rttttrriml been the rst public pci.t-Urnmlce M [hm “wk in quartet. "Ans Mcinem Leben" play ed by the Krauss

Et'ttt'.s'I B(lI('/ll’/£[('I' Amc|_icu_whiCh is to indium, [hm She WM an cxcellem Quartet. a group ofl'irst-chair players from the recentlj

in /913 .r/10 nmrctl pmnm and |_cL_Ogni/rd as Suth in lhc BOW,“ urcm formed Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra (the Philhar

in/0 t/to lm/zrculmt" tnonie would come later). With an evident desire to

/ll’ /mill ul I/tc ezlgc Return to pasadena please the crowd with even tnore accessible music. shs

oft/in rt/‘mt-0 in With prospects of a successful career before her. it is at next presented a quartet of singers in Brahnfs

Ptrmzlctttt. L/.\ttull‘\' rst tlifcrrlt to ttndcrslgtrtd why in l<)()] shg would "Licbeslieder Waltzes" accompanied by herself and or

l[I'_\‘, I/ll’ arroyo is 11 tlggidg to rglttrn to P-,rs;rrl¢|1;r_ The |'QLl$()|] is gtllhcddgtl in other most accomplished students. Finally the Krauss

rtrmtttlwctl thu! rtuts hqr \mnt3\\-l1-at stilt;-d prose: “In spite of a grow ing class Quartet played Robert Schttlttztntfs Quintet in E-flat

fmln I/tvSz1It of pupils and a promise for the liuturc in the concert Mlljltf Wilh Alisl’ taking lhs‘ liililh Pilli

Gttlwriel Mmtn/uint fi¢|d_yt>urh1'u1rrspirrrtionc11;;-;r¢hj¢\¢n1¢|r1 in tho larger Tints began a tradition lasting until her retirement in

in Lu (‘unudu In the field of the East were gradually replaced by ;r desire to 193‘) of hcr performing in at least one concert a year

Lr1.\/\t1gt'I('.\' Ritw rt! be identified with the musical growth of my childhood Willi it visiting 0I1$6tb|¢-

t/iv wit//t<'H»\‘Iw'tt t'rt1/ home. Pasadena." Ob\ iously Alice had a sense o1‘

<1,/‘Ut‘I,'llT//I PHI‘/st mission that went beyond her devotion to music. She

saw a small town that had aspirations for high culture



@@“ by RobertWinter

London. Flonzaley and Roth

quartets to Pasadena. By the mid-

thirties the great Budapest Quartet

appeared almost every year—

significantly. considering the

conservatism of the early programs.

the Budapest played Bartok.

It was in this period that Alice

began to share her stewardship with

others. In 1932 the concerts were

incorporated as the Coleman

Chamber Music Association and

Leon Ettinger was employed as

manager. As a kind of benediction

Alice and her husband Emest

Batchelder. the designer and tile-

makenjointly received the I936

Arthur Noble award. Pasadena‘s

highest honor for civic vinue.

In fact since the twenties she and

Ernest with their friend George

Ellery Hale led a drive to create a

Pasadena Art Institute which would

not only have the usual galleries but

would also include a recital hall for

Alice's chamber music. The Great

Depression intervened and the

building designed by Clarence
A I918 portrait of Alice Coleman shows her with knitting needles instead of at a keyboard. Stein one of New Ym_k.S best

architects. was never constructed. It

Robert Winter. who

lives in the Batchelder

bungalow, is the author

of a recently published

book on Alice

Coleman‘: husband

entitled Batchelder:

Tilemaker. The

companion book.

Coleman: Musicmaker.

will be out soon. In

I993 Winter and co-

author David Gebhard

received HSSC's Donald

H. Pueger Local

History Award for their

Move to Pasadena P'“Yh°"§° may howevcr be signicant—or perhaps just coinci- b°°l< I-"5/*"§@l@$?A"

The concerts that followed continued the policy of Architectural Guide.

pursuing variety. There were no ofcial Coleman

concerts in the years between 1914 and I921. When they

were revived. the programs continued to be snippets

rather than the major chamber music literature. but by

the late twenties, the quality of ensembles and their

programs. perhaps invigorated by a change of venue

from people’s homes to the new Pasadena Playhouse.

greatly improved. Alice was able to bring the Pro Arte.

dence—that when a new Pasadena Museum (now the

Norton Simon) was nally built in the late I96()s it had

a hall seating about 450 people. just about the size of

the Coleman audiences in the thinies.

Alice Coleman Batchelder died June I7. I947. Her

Coleman Concens live on.



Elizabeth
Flemming
Rhodes
ELIZABETH FLEMMING Rnomas DIED

at age 84 on January 15, 2000. A

George H.
Whitney
GEORGE H. WHITNEY. THE OLDEST

retired partner of the venerable

law rm Gibson, Dunn &

long time member of the Histori- D Cmtcher’ who was dubbed
Cal Society of southern Ca1if0r_ “professional philanthropist" by

ni Sh Sew d resident of h ' his colleagues for his civic and
at = = P te Richardson

Pasadena YWCA board and on
community work, died on January

many advisory boards including DOUGLAS RICHARDSON DIED 15‘ 2000 at age 85'

CalTech. peacefully at his home in Glen» An Upland manger‘ Whitney

She was a poet and the author dale. Califomia on December 17,

of three books, Call Me Marga- 1999. following a courageous

lived on a Cll.lS ranch in that city

from I916. when he moved there

ret, On the Fringe 0fFame and battle with cancer. He was 70 with his parents as H toddler’ um“
her autobiography, Getting There. years old.

Betty, as she liked to be called,

was born in Pittsburgh but came

Doug was president of the

Historical Society from 1980 to

his death.

A bibliophile and avid reader,

Whitney served as president of

to Pasadena in 1929 and gradu- I982. He attended the University the Friends of the Huntington

ated from Westridge School. She

attended Scripps College for two

years and graduated from in English and was elected to Phi

of Califomia at Los Angeles.

where he graduated with honors

Library and the Zamorano Club.

He was educated in private

schools in Switzerland and at

Wellesley College with honors as Beta Kappa. He also attended Claremomls Webb School‘ He

a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

We will miss her enthusiasm

for getting involved in her Following graduation from law

Harvard Law School, receiving

his law degree in l953.

eamed an economics degree from

Williams College in

Williamstown, Mass.. and a law

community and her gift for school. Doug joined the Los degree from Stanford‘

sharing her life. Angeles law rm ofO‘Melveny

& Myers and later was a partner

Over many years, he was a

good friend to the Historical

TakenfromtheL|15AngelesT|mes . . . . Society of Southem California.until his retirement in 1986.

Taken from the Lns/ingeles Times
From an article by Myrna Oliver in
the Los/ingeles Times

The HSSC Tribute Program to honor or remember family and friends.

In Honor of In Memory of In Memory of

George A.V. Dunning Doug Richardson Bruce Lloyd

Francine &William Baker Mary 8: Bill Escherich Carole Dougherty

Tom Andrews

Margaret Dickerson

Carole 8: Michael Dougherty



Meet Daniel Munoz
says Danny.

You'll nd hundreds of

obituaries, LA Central Library's

card catalog. architecture books

and magazines in his well-

organized collection. Of course.

you'll also find the Southern

California QuarierI_\'~except for

some issues from the 19205.

Friend of Leo Politi
Danny lives in a small cottage

built in 1895 on Angelino Heights

that he owns with his friend
Daniel Munoz . . .

David Hiovich. SC
Among their neighbors was the

Danny Munoz‘ collection of Herald E.xami'ner—the Hearst- mist and author of chndrerrs

books. photos and ephem- owned Los Angeles paper that books Leo Pomi with Whom l t
era on the history of Los Angeles closed its doors in 1989. ‘hey became friends‘ In fact they U
is so extensive he is listed in the .

were such close friends that
Getty Research Center's recent Amalmg c°IIe°tI°" Dam with Leo Pomi the

Los An eles resource uide an When Di1m1Y- "OW 51- had lo .y .g g * evening before he died
exhaustive listing of collections leave School 3‘ the age Of 18 '0

. . “H flld l'hart‘ 'th
focusing on the history of Los hell’ 5“PP°n I115 f3mlI)’~ he T5l e l C peep B S e 5 W1

h“ ."D .5 M
Angeles. As might be expected, Worked as 3 bus b°)’» F91’ the I35‘ 15 Pam _mgS anny Says OI IS

no surprise to learn Danny has a
the guide lists many well-known 15 Yea“ Danny has been 3 Waller i .

Public Col|eC[i0nS_ But the at Ed's, a restaurant in the middle neal-Ii: compleie Collecnon 0f_

highlight is its identication of of “Designers Row" on M“ S b°°ks ‘md many °f ms

little-known private collections— Robemon Boulevard‘ Al the Water Colors from me 19308
. . A d ‘40 .like Dannyisv same time he continues to indulge an S

his interest in the history of Qther commitmems
Parents were avid readers Svlllhem Clifoflliéh Danny is one of the founders of
Both of Danny‘s parents were He collects books on Los [ire Echo park i-iisierieai soeieiy

avid readers and instilled in their Angeles, Orange. Ventura. and was reeeririy eieered presi.

children the joy of reading. Riverside and San Bernardino elem of [he L05 Arigeies Ciiy

Danny's father always brought counties. He has early Los Hisierieai 50eieiy_ He is an D’"">' M‘"‘°‘
. . welcomes any

home his favorite newspaper. the Angeles newspapers and tele- advoeaie fer pregei-vaiien issue; h_ I
IS OFICZ SO I

Herald Examiner. Early on. phone directories. He has menus and hag Served [we years en [he newsimers HSSC

Danny "got hooked" especially and photographs—including eemmissieri reviewing exreriur members and

on the stories about the history of panoramas. And. he collects renevaiioris in Angeiiiio Heigh[§' "le"d‘ “*7 WM‘
. . . . to pass along to

Los Angeles. He began putting historical society newsletters. hisiorie p|'e5e|'va\|()n Zone, Hm C
I . D

some of his favorites in a scrap- “I would like to have every H$$C 5a]|_|[@5 Danny and his Danny 3‘

book. Today Danny has )6 years newslcttcrfrom every historical passion for me iiisiory of LA (2|3) 250-22l4

ofworth f‘rt'l f i ‘ ' ' '"0 a ic cs rom The societyin Southem Califomia, pi,°m_.Ma,ga,etD,cke,s°n



HSSC Awards Museums of the
Luncheon Arroyo Day

oin us on Saturday, May 6 as ' I ‘he Museums Of lue ATTQYO

we honor authors who have ctfnsortium (M01-A)‘ theL H lh G blummis ome. e am e
wmten accurate ye‘ engagmg House Southwest Museum the
ulster)’ and leaehefs Wh0 fe Pasadena Historical Museum and
making history come alive for Heritage square Museum will
their studenm celebrate the 11th annual MOTA

day on May 21, 2000 by opening
DONALD H» PFLUEGER their doors free to the public fromLOCAL HISTORY AWARD 1 lam_5pm_

Mike Eberts The early Spanish and American
Griith Park; settlers of the arroyo forged a
A Centennial Hisyory distinctive and enduring culture.
T. th R F They were craftsmen, artists, and""°y °“g hl r ll lk flf llThe First Suburban Chinatown." Sc 0:5 Toma bso dl cw 0

, IThe Remaking ofMonierey Park. "ea e - a.c0mmun y ase on anappreciation of art and nature, and
California a love of life along the arroyo. The
William B. Friedricks Museums of the Arroyo preserves
Henry E. Huntington and the that sense of community by
Creation ofSouthern California celebrating their art, architecture

William McCawley “*1 ‘_“S‘°‘>'-The First An elenos Join us on May 21 and learn
g about the spirit of the arroyo. Free

IOSEPH 0‘F|_AHERTY shuttle buses connecting all ve
TEACHING AWARD museums will allow you to park
Naomi Calof and once and ride from one to another.
Sandra iqigman Each museum will feature
Abraham Joshua Heschel Day different programs and exhibits,
School. Northridge with food and entertainment at
Meneu Frankel selected sites.
Berendo Middle School ‘At the Lummis Home volunteers
L05 Angel“ will lead tours of ihe house; ail

Adm "i.‘Z{§.f§.§"$3$’°bi'§.§"fZ"§Z'l.‘§.e°°Welby Way Magnet School C . .p y
i court ard; and visitors can enter

west H1115 d f r bo k and rizesrawings 0 0 s p .

Lmwood T*“%'"PS°" Three hands-on garden workshops
Belmower Hlgh school will be held where children and
Beuower adults can leam about native and
Herman Ronald Vandemle)’ water-conserving plants, and even
T011 Middle scuddl take home a transplant from the
Glendale Lummis Home garden. Tarn Fansler

Historical Society of N°"'PF°‘
Southern Callfornln

U-5~ P°§'=£°
200 East Avenue 43

F A ' D
Los Angelo: CA 90031 P“=de"a CA(323) 2220545
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